on an example topic of where this sinful world is
headed, i will relate this story. i have always
watched the show "survivor". just found it interesting
to see how some people would throw out all their moral
beliefs just because they were playing a game and it
was therefore ok. people still get hurt. well, this
season the host asked them all if the way he used to
greet them as "guys" was offensive. they all said no
at first but one later changed their minds and now the
host will drop the term "guys".
everybody pushes political correctness. not only are
they always careful to have a same sex couple, but this
time they have a man, married to a supposedly man, who
really is a transgender person, now pregnant with his
child. can the world get any more convoluted and
rebellious than this? i shudder to think so. they are
doing all they can to make every one accept these
things as normal behavior. one standing with God must
acknowledge these actions are not in His will. i even
know of same sex churches that profess to be christian,
trying to justify their lifestyle as acceptable to God.
we are told in Jude 1:23 "And others save with fear,
pulling them out of the fire; hating even the garment
spotted by the flesh."
we know that the war we wage is not in the natural but
in the spiritual. i always think of john 10:10. "The
thief does not come except to steal, and to kill, and
to destroy. I have come that they may have life, and
that they may have it more abundantly." we do not hate
the person but we recognize the work evil is having in
their lives. the wages of sin is death. not only in
this life but also in the next.

too many of us magnify the problem before us. it is
nothing to God. the day will come when He says He will
roll every thing up and create all things new. i, for
one, can imagine the new being so much better. more
color. more sounds. more beauty altogether. and even
as the universe now continues to expand because His
word never ceases, the new will also continue to show
us new things to marvel at. i have a feeling that God
has reserved His best for the last. he will show us
what He is really capable of. things one can only
stand in awe of and reveal more of why He is worthy.
this life, these trials we all experience cannot dim
the glory set before us. just to stand in His presence
and behold Him will be joy unspeakable. the apostle
paul said he saw things which were not lawful for man
to utter. the few He has given this taste to causes us
all to eagerly await the revealing. is it no wonder
they all turned the world upside down and loved not
their lives, even unto death. the revealing of the
sons of God. the revealing of His original plan for
us. a life not lived just in thousands of years, but
for eternity.
so often i wonder how the devil could ever have
rebelled and enticed others. but his beauty was so
great and his sounds so sweet, he thought he could
usurp the one who created him. the tragedy is that
now, that same spirit has overtaken man. man who in no
way understands the power and glory of the spiritual
realm. but the devil had shared that spirit with man.
he too can be as God. Father, please open their eyes
while there is yet still time. time to repent and

realize from where we have all fallen.
linda

